Little Dipper Board Meeting April 19th
No Dave Drury or Rodney Diffendaffer (they are down at the pool working)
Maintenance: Dave and Rodney are working on the tile and coping.
Justin: May1 st pools are shut down. Justin is working on applications. Pool is looking good. Need help in
the bathrooms. They are torn apart and need help. Postponing pump house for now.
Bathrooms need painting and décor (Veronica Kim) Base layer of oil based paint then the decorative
paint. No ideas shot out just start the décor. Shower soap system so members can shower before as
recommended by Health department. Keep travel soap in shack. Kat will collect with an email for
donations from members. Signage about keeping clean before getting in water.
Opening and cleaning: Cleaning and disinfecting happens every morning now. Waiting for recs from
CDC.
Moving forward as usual until we find out more details. Govern ore will list a stay at home order on the
26th.
Haven’t heard anything specifically about outdoor pools regarding recommendations on opening.
127 applications for membership. This time last year was 150. Need 180 to operate pool.
Per Diem reimbursement and full refunds to people who want to back out due to COVID.
Lifeguards: Staff ready but maybe no work. Qualify for unemployment when we say we cannot open.
Get money for unemployment and COVID money. Tell guards if we don’t open day 1 that we are waiting
to see if congress has money for us.
Loans for COVID relief? 47,000 for 8 weeks and we would have to use this for 75% to payroll. In place of
unemployment.
Susan emailed finances. We are good as long as we don’t fill the pool. A heated and chemical filled pool
takes at least 4 days to heat and be ready for swimming. Get water in as soon as possible, but we don’t
want the cost if we can’t open. Hoping for some strong guidance to make a decision about opening.
Swim lessons? Doing it all online. Natalie is getting that started. Discussions about particulars in wording
for the online format.
Michelle: Pursuing t-shirts? No contracts for orders, so it would behoove us to have it ready to go. Two
order waves. Logo is the same from last year? We could do a company that creates one for us? Multiple
logos also.
Justin: Staff hired 4 and a 5th for subbing. 22 on staff with Owen, Anna and Justin. Uniforms for guards.
Increased budget number for guards. May 16 or 23 meeting in person for guards.

Next Meeting: Sunday 26th at 7:00
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